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ABSTRACT
Pulses are nutrient-dense foods that have for a long time been empirically known to have benefi-
cial effects in human health. In the last decade, several studies have gathered evidence of the
metabolic benefits of pulse intake. However, it remains unclear at what amounts these effects
may be attained. This study aimed to systematically review the scientific outputs of the last two
decades regarding health benefits of pulse consumption and the amounts necessary for positive
outcomes to be achieved. A PubMed search including keywords [(“dietary pulses”, “pulses”,
“legumes”, “grain legumes”, “bean”, “chickpea”, “pea”, “lentil”, “cowpea”, “faba bean”, “lupin”) and
(“inflammation”, “inflammatory markers”, “C-reactive protein”, “blood lipids”, “cholesterol”,
“cardiometabolic health”, “cardiovascular disease”, “diabetes”, “glycaemia”, “insulin”, “HOMA-IR”,
“body weight”, “body fat”, “obesity”, “overweight”, “metabolome”, “metabolic profile”,
“metabolomics”, “biomarkers”, “microbiome”, “microbiota”, “gut”)] was performed. Only English
written papers referring to human dietary interventions, longer than one day, focusing on whole
pulses intake, were included. Most of the twenty eligible publications reported improvements in
blood lipid profile, blood pressure, inflammation biomarkers, as well as, in body composition,
resulting from pulse daily amounts of 150g (minimum-maximum: 54-360g/day; cooked). Concerns
regarding methodological approaches are evident and the biochemical mechanisms underlying






The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) defines the term “pulses” as edible seeds of members of
the Leguminosae family (FAO 1994). There are numerous
varieties of pulses and FAO recognizes 11 main types: beans,
broad beans, peas, chickpeas, cowpeas, pigeon peas, lentils,
bambara beans, vetches, lupins, and other “minor” pulses
(pulses other than those included in previous categories and
with minor relevance at the international level). Nevertheless,
beans, peas, lentils and chickpeas are amongst the most com-
monly known and frequently consumed pulses worldwide and
have been so for a long time (Marinangeli et al. 2017).
In the last few years, pulses have drawn attention, not
only for their main role as ecologically sustainable protein
food sources (Mcdermott and Wyatt 2017; Foyer et al.
2016), compared to animal-based foods, but also for their
unique nutrient-rich profile (Hall, Hillen, and Robinson
2017), in particular, their high protein content. Generally,
pulse protein contents range between 17% and 30% (dry
weight) (Boye, Zare, and Pletch 2010). A recent report from
the European Commission to the Council and the European
Parliament on the development of plant proteins in the
European Union preconizes a change in consumer behavior
and preferences, including rebalancing plant versus animal
protein in human consumption (European Commission
2018). Pulses have a high content of the essential amino
acid lysine (64 ± 10mg/g of protein) (Young and Pellett
1994), which is often found in low levels in cereal grains,
thus, consumers following plant-based diets may fall short
in meeting lysine needs if pulses are not included in their
eating habits (Messina 2014).
Pulses are also characterized by having relatively low
energy density, providing approximately 1.3 kcal/g (based on
a cooked serving) (Mudryj, Yu, and Aukema 2014). Even
though 50–65% of their weight represents carbohydrate
content (Havemeier, Erickson, and Slavin 2017), they are
slowly digested, which contributes for their lower glycaemic
index (GI) when compared to other carbohydrate-rich foods
such as rice, white bread or potatoes (Rizkalla, Bellisle, and
Slama 2002). Adding to this is the fact that pulses can pro-
vide up to 30 g of fiber per 100 g dry weight (beans: 23–32 g;
chickpeas: 18–22 g; lentils: 18–20 g; peas: 14–26 g), the
majority of which as insoluble fiber (beans: 20–28 g; chick-
peas: 10–18 g; lentils: 11–17 g; peas: 10–15 g per 100 g of dry
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weight) (Tosh and Yada 2010). Hence, pulses are generally
considered fiber-rich foods, although the precise amount
varies depending on the type of grain legume. Another posi-
tive characteristic of pulses is their low-fat content and
healthier lipid profile, since they are sources of mono- and
polyunsaturated fats (Grela et al. 2017), as well as of plant
sterols (Singh, Singh, and Singh 2016). Pulses also stand as
excellent food sources of micronutrients, including minerals
such as potassium, iron and zinc (Grela et al. 2017), as well
as vitamins like thiamin, niacin, folate, riboflavin, pyridox-
ine, vitamin E and A (Mudryj, Yu, and Aukema 2014).
Finally, pulses provide important dietary bioactive com-
pounds to the diet (e.g. phenolic acids, tannins, and flavo-
noids) known for their antioxidant potential, amongst other
health-protective effects (Singh, Singh, and Singh 2016).
Accordingly, it is hypothesized that the pulses’ nutrient
composition, especially their protein, fiber, mineral and
phytochemical contents, may contribute to important health
benefits. Growing bodies of research provide low- to moder-
ate-quality evidence that pulse rich diets favorably affect
conditions such as cardiovascular diseases (Arnoldi et al.
2015), diabetes (Sievenpiper et al. 2009), as well as obesity
and its related co-morbidities (Kim et al. 2016; Rebello,
Greenway, and Finley 2014; Li et al. 2014). Thus, efforts
have been carried out to maintain the presence of such
foods in traditional pulse-eating communities, as well as to
foster their reintroduction into more western diet-based
countries (Calles 2016). Particularly in the latter, it becomes
urgent to adopt more plant based food patterns in order to
counteract serious global health, food insecurity and sustain-
ability problems (Mcdermott and Wyatt 2017; Foyer
et al. 2016).
For the reasons above, pulses feature in many official
dietary guidelines for healthy eating and disease manage-
ment, such as the Mediterranean Diet (Bach-Faig et al.
2011), The Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension
(DASH) (Harsha et al. 1999) and even the Cancer
Prevention Recommendations from the World Cancer
Research Fund International and the American Institute for
Cancer Research (World Cancer Research Fund
International 2018). However, there seems to be great vari-
ability in pulse intake recommendations and it remains
unclear at what amounts health beneficial effects may be
achieved (Marinangeli et al. 2017). Therefore, this review
aims to gather the scientific output of the last two decades
regarding the metabolic benefits of whole pulse consumption
and clarify the necessary amounts for health positive out-
comes to be achieved through increased pulse intake.
Methods
To conduct the present systematic review of literature, a
slightly modified PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses) checklist was fol-
lowed (Moher et al. 2009). The identification of papers was
conducted through a search on PubMed with the following
key-words or expressions [(“dietary pulses” OR “pulses” OR
“legumes” OR “grain legumes” OR “bean” OR “beans” OR
“chickpea” OR “pea” OR “lentil” OR “cowpea” OR “faba
bean” OR “lupin”) AND (“inflammation” OR “inflammatory
markers” OR “C-reactive protein” OR “blood lipids”
OR “cholesterol” OR “cardiometabolic health” OR
“cardiovascular disease” OR “diabetes” OR “glycaemia” OR
“insulin” OR “HOMA-IR” OR “body weight” OR “body fat”
OR “obesity” OR “overweight” OR “metabolome” OR
“metabolic profile” OR “metabolomics” OR “biomarkers”
OR “microbiome” OR “microbiota” OR “gut”)]. The search
was performed from December 2017 to July 2018, consider-
ing the following inclusion criteria: human based clinical tri-
als, published since 1997 and written in English. Relevant
papers found alongside the systematic search described, for
example, retrieved from cited references or PubMed online
suggestions, were also reviewed (n¼ 8). In total, the search
retrieved 371 publications.
After a first screening, 326 papers were excluded based
on abstract reading (Figure1), considering the following
exclusion criteria: clinical trials without an oral food-based
intervention or with unsuitable endpoints (n¼ 192), food-
based interventions focusing on specific diets or food pat-
terns (n¼ 27), food-based interventions focusing on foods
other than pulses (n¼ 48), food-based interventions focusing
on pulse-based food products or extracts (n¼ 59). Notably,
whenever the focus of the manuscript was not clear on the
title and/or abstract sections, the full text was examined in
order to decide about inclusion or exclusion. The remaining
papers (n¼ 45) were analyzed, and 25 further publications
were excluded accordingly to the following criteria: food-
based interventions focusing on pulse-based food products
or extracts (n¼ 6), pulse-based interventions with unsuitable
endpoints (n¼ 18) and a study protocol (n¼ 1). Finally, 20
articles were considered, fulfilling the inclusion criteria,
comprising human dietary interventions, at least for two
weeks and focusing on whole pulses intake (Figure1). The
search and papers selection were conducted by the first
author, however when doubts arose regarding the inclusion/




In line with the inclusion criteria, all studies reviewed
(n¼ 20; 100%) comprised human dietary interventions,
focusing on whole pulses intake and their potential meta-
bolic effects. The most significant amount of papers was
published between the year of 2005 and 2015 (n¼ 18;
90.0%). Overall, dietary interventions took place in several
countries around the world, however more expressively in
Iran (n¼ 6; 30.0%), followed by the United States of
America (n¼ 5; 25.0%). All studies were randomized con-
trolled food trials, yet around half of them (n¼ 11; 55.0%)
also applied a cross-over design.
Regarding the studied populations, all dietary interven-
tions were performed on adults but only one (Fernando
et al. 2010) exclusively specifically considered healthy indi-
viduals, according to the authors’ definition. Considering the
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remaining publications, subjects can be grouped as follows:
overweight/obese with or without other CVD risk factors
(n¼ 12, 60.0%) (Duane 1997; Crujeiras et al. 2007; Winham,
Hutchins, and Johnston 2007; Abete, Parra, and Martinez
2009; Pittaway, Robertson, and Ball 2008; Venn et al. 2010;
Trinidad et al. 2010; Hermsdorff et al. 2011; Abeysekara
et al. 2012; Alizadeh, Gharaaghaji, and Gargari 2014;
Tonstad, Malik, and Haddad 2014; Safaeiyan et al. 2015); at
risk for diabetes or diabetic patients (n¼ 5; 25.0%) (Jenkins
et al. 2012; Hosseinpour-Niazi, Mirmiran, Hedayati, et al.
2015; Hosseinpour-Niazi, Mirmiran, Fallah-Ghohroudi, et al.
2015; Saraf-Bank et al. 2016, 2015); at risk for colorectal
cancer (n¼ 2; 10.0%) (Hartman et al. 2010; Zhang et al.
2010). Sample size varied significantly between publications,
with a minimum number of n¼ 9 and a maximum of
n¼ 108. Nevertheless, the majority of papers studied the
effect of pulse consumption on subjects from both genders
(n¼ 14; 70.0%).
Dietary interventions
Where pulse intake is concerned, publications implied an
average amount of 150 g (minimum-maximum: 54-360 g/
day; cooked) of pulses per day (n¼ 12; 60.0%) and most
trial diets (n¼ 12; 60.0%) lasted between 4 to 8weeks (1-
2months). Only 3 of the 20 reviewed papers focused on the
metabolic effect of specific grain legumes (Pittaway,
Robertson, and Ball 2008; Winham, Hutchins, and Johnston
2007; Fernando et al. 2010), whereas the other 17 studies
(85.0%) tested the simultaneous effect of different types of
pulses. However, trial diets differed significantly between
studies and generally ranged within the following groups:
controlled diets with meals provided by the research team
(n¼ 3; 15.0%) (Duane 1997; Hartman et al. 2010; Zhang
et al. 2010); usual diets plus pulses provided by the research
team (n¼ 5; 25.0%) (Winham, Hutchins, and Johnston
2007; Pittaway, Robertson, and Ball 2008; Fernando et al.
2010; Trinidad et al. 2010; Abeysekara et al. 2012); prescrip-
tion of specific healthy dietary guidelines plus pulses pro-
vided by the research team (n¼ 2; 10.0%) (Saraf-Bank et al.
2015, 2016); prescription of energy restricted (n¼ 5; 25.0%)
(Crujeiras et al. 2007; Abete, Parra, and Martinez 2009;
Hermsdorff et al. 2011; Alizadeh, Gharaaghaji, and Gargari
2014; Safaeiyan et al. 2015) or nutrient modified (n¼ 1;
5.0%) (Tonstad, Malik, and Haddad 2014) diets including
pulses; prescription of specific healthy dietary guidelines
including pulses (n¼ 3; 15.0%) (Venn et al. 2010;
Hosseinpour-Niazi, Mirmiran, Fallah-Ghohroudi, et al. 2015;
Hosseinpour-Niazi, Mirmiran, Hedayati, et al. 2015); pre-
scription of pulse intake target plus add libitum diets (n¼ 1;
5.0%) (Jenkins et al. 2012).
Metabolic outcomes
Considering the analytical methods applied, the metabolic
impact was accessed mainly through common standard bio-
fluid analysis and blood was the most common biological
sample collected (n¼ 19; 95%). In terms of endpoints, the
majority of the publications focused essentially on the
assessment of changes on four key individual features: body
composition (n¼ 19; 95.0%), blood lipid profile (n¼ 17;
85.0%), blood pressure (n¼ 14; 70.0%) and glycaemic con-
trol (n¼ 14; 70.0%). Main intervention outcomes (Figure 2)
reported meaningful improvements in blood lipid profile
(n¼ 13; 65.0%), blood pressure (n¼ 4; 20.0%), inflammation
biomarkers (n¼ 4; 20.0%), as well as, anthropometric meas-
urements, such as body weight (n¼ 4; 20.0%) and waist cir-
cumference (n¼ 4; 20.0%). Three (15.0%) publications
reported the occurrence of adverse events within the dietary
intervention, namely, upset stomach, flatulence, bloating,
Figure 1. Diagram of systematic literature search (Search time frame: 1997-2018; database: PubMed; language: English; study design: human based food
clinical trials).
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heartburn and diarrhea (Abeysekara et al. 2012; Jenkins
et al. 2012; Tonstad, Malik, and Haddad 2014). Intervention
studies are summarized in Table 1 and results are briefly
described below. Information was grouped and presented
according to each study objective, design and population
studied, starting with the results on healthy subjects for gut
microbiota modulation, followed by weight loss management
objectives, CVD risk management approaches, and finally
diabetes risk reduction.
Gut microbiota modulation approach
In a parallel randomized control trial, the fortification of the
usual diet of 12 healthy adults with 200 g per day of canned
chickpea ( 2 servings per day; cooked), for 3-week periods,
led to a lower number of individuals testing positive patho-
genic gut bacteria species and putrefactive gut bacteria. Less
intestinal colonization by a high ammonia-producing bacter-
ial isolate was also observed for the chickpea group (42%),
in relation to the other two treatments (raffinose group:
92%; control: 83%) (Fernando et al. 2010).
Weight loss management approach
All energy-restricted dietary approaches were tested within
parallel randomized control designs. Greater weight reduc-
tion was observed in thirty obese subjects who followed an
8-week energy-restricted non-soy legume-enriched diet (4
servings/week; cooked) as compared to control, namely,
7.7 ± 3.0% versus 5.3 ± 2.7% (p¼ 0.023) (Crujeiras et al.
2007). Such decrease in body weight correlated with diet
fiber content (r¼ 0.46; p¼ 0.014). In addition, plasma total
cholesterol (TC) concentration reductions were significantly
higher in comparison to control diet, which is
14.4 ± 10.6% versus 3.9 ± 10.7% (p< 0.001). Indeed, the
decrease in TC appeared to be directly correlated with
weight reduction (r¼ 0.50; p¼ 0.006) and increases in fiber
intake (r¼ 0.44; p¼ 0.022). Legume-enriched diet induced a
statistically significant decline as well in lipid peroxidation
biomarkers, namely, plasma malondialdehyde (MDA)
(p¼ 0.008) and urinary 8-isoprostane- F2a (8-iso-PGF2a)
(p¼ 0.035), as compared to baseline, despite no statistical
differences between control diet were seen. Such changes
were positively associated with reductions in TC concentra-
tions (r¼ 0.50; p¼ 0.006). A similar work found an 8-week
legume-rich diet (4 servings/week) to be able to produce as
well one of the highest percentage of weight loss
(-8.4 ± 1.2%) among thirty-five obese men, compared with
the control diet (5.5 ± 2.5%; p¼ 0.042) (Abete, Parra, and
Martinez 2009). The legume diet phase was also associated
with reductions in waist circumference (WC) (baseline vs.
endpoint: 7.0 ± 3.0%; p< 0.05) and fat mass (FM) (baseline
vs. endpoint: 15.1 ± 6.6%; p< 0.05) but with no statistically
significant differences from other dietary groups (control vs.
high-protein diet vs. fatty fish diet). Nevertheless, a signifi-
cantly 30.1 ± 2.5% higher percentage of mitochondrial oxida-
tion was observed for the legume-rich diet when compared
to control (þ26.4 ± 4.6%; p< 0.021). Noteworthy, significant
improvements in blood pressure measurements were only
observed for the legume approach, significantly different
from control diet as well. For instance, systolic blood pres-
sure (SBP) reduced about 9.6 ± 5.1% versus 2.5 ± 4.8%
within control group (p< 0.05). Statically significant changes
in blood lipid profiles were also almost exclusive to the leg-
ume phase, with reductions at endpoint of 19.5 ± 9.3% for
TC and of 25,5 ± 11.8% for LDL cholesterol (LDL-C), in
relation to baseline (p< 0.05). Such type of diet (8-week leg-
ume-based hypocaloric diet; 4 servings/week) also seemed to
improve the proinflammatory status and metabolic features
in thirty overweight subjects (Hermsdorff et al. 2011).
Figure 2. Main metabolic outcomes observed after whole pulse consumption (n¼ 20; HbA1c – hemoglobin A1c; # - decreased; " - increased).
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Table 1. Summary of characteristics of the trials included in the present systematic review of human dietary interventions assessing the effect of dietary pulses
on metabolism and health.
Reference Subjects Intervention dieta weeksb Main results
Duane 1997 n¼ 9 (M); 41-78 y; BMI: 22.1-
38.9 kg/m2
Control: constant daily amounts of energy
and macronutrients w/o pulses;
Intervention - control þ 360g/d
of pulses
6 # LDL-C
Crujeiras et al. 2007 n¼ 30 (13 F/ 17 M); 36 ± 8y; BMI:
32.0 ± 5.5 kg/m2
Control: energy restricted w/o pulses;
Intervention: control þ 54g/d of pulses
8 #BW; # TC; # MDA; #8-
iso-PGF2a
Winham et al. 2007 n¼ 16 (9 F/ 7 M); 43 ± 3y; BMI:
27.8 ± 0.9 kg/m2
Control: usual þ 1=2 cup of carrots;
Intervention 1: usual þ 95g/d of pinto
beans; Intervention 2: usual þ 95g/d of
black-eyed peas.
8 #TC; # LDL-C
Pittaway et al. 2008 n¼ 45 (32 F/ 13 M); 52.2 ± 6,1y;
BMI: 23.6 ± 4.8 kg/m2
Control: ad libitum usual; Intervention:
usual þ >104g/d of chickpea
12 # TC; # LDL-C; # FI; # HOMA-
IR; ! BW
Abete et al. 2009 n¼ 35 (M); 38 ± 7 y; BMI:
31.8 ± 3.0 kg/m2
Control: balanced diet w/o legumes or
fatty fish; Intervention 1: balanced diet
þ 54g/d pulses; Intervention 2:
balanced diet w/ fatty fish (3d/week);
Intervention 3: high-protein energy
restricted diet
8 # BW; # SBP; " MO; #WC; #
FM; # DBP; # REE; # TC; #
LDL-C; # HDL-C; # FG
Fernando et al. 2010 n¼ 12 (5 F/ 7 M); 25.6 ± 8.7 y Control: control diet; Intervention 1:
control þ 3g/d raffinose; Intervention
2: control þ 200g/d chickpea.
3 # High ammonia-producing
gut bacteria
Hartman et al. 2010 n¼ 6 (M); 54.5 ± 7.8y; BMI:
28.7 ± 3.5 kg/m2
Control: Healthy American; Intervention:
Low-GI þ 250g/d of pulses
4 ! CRP; ! sTNFRI; ! sTNFRII
Trinidad et al. 2010 n¼ 20 (18 F/ 2 M); 30-60y; BMI: 20-
30 kg/m2
Control: usual; Intervention: usual þ 95g/
d of 6 types of pulses
2 (x6) Kidney beans: # TC; # LDL-C
Venn et al. 2010 n¼ 108 (93 F/ 15 M); mean age: 42
y; BMI >28 kg/m2
Control: National Heart Foundation
guidelines; Intervention: control þ
180g/d of pulses
72 # WC
Zhang et al. 2010 n¼ 64 (M); 54.5 ± 7.8y; BMI:
28.7 ± 3.5 kg/m2
Control: Healthy American; Intervention:
low-GI þ 250g/d of pulses
4 # TC; # LDL-C; # HDL-C; # TG
Hermsdorff et al. 2011 n¼ 30 (13 F/ 17 M); 36 ± 8y; BMI:
32.5 ± 4.5 kg/m2
Control: calorie restricted legume-free;
Intervention: calorie restricted þ 54g/
d pulses
8 # BW; # SBP; # TC; # LDL-C; #
CRP; # C3
Jenkins et al. 2012 Control: n¼ 61 (32 F/ 29 M);
61 ± 1.0y; BMI: 29.9 ± 0.7kg/m2
Intervention: n¼ 60 (28 F/ 32 M);
58 ± 1.3y; BMI: 31.4 ± 0.9 kg/m2
Control: ad libitum high wheat fiber;
Intervention: ad libitum low-GI þ 
190g/d pulses
12 # HbA1c (%); # TC; # TG; #
SBP; # DBP; # HR; # BW;
# WC
Abeysekara et al. 2012 n¼ 87 (57 F/ 30 M); 59.7 ± 6.3y;
BMI: 27.5 ± 4.5kg/m2
Control: usual; Intervention: usual þ
250g/d pulses
8 #TC; # LDL-C
Alizadeh et al. 2014 n¼ 34 (F); 36.1 ± 1.4y; BMI >
25 kg/m2
Control: hypocaloric w/o pulses;
Intervention: hypocaloric þ 190g/
d pulses
6 # WC; # SBP; # TG; # AST;
# ALT
Tonstad et al. 2014 Control: n¼ 82 (57 F/ 25 M);
49.1 ± 11.2y; BMI: 36.3 ± 4.1 kg/
m2 Intervention: n¼ 91 (71 F/ 20
M); 47.7 ± 10.2y; BMI:
36.6 ± 3.8 kg/m2
Control: low-carbohydrate (<120 g day);
Intervention: high-fiber þ 95g/d beans
16 # TC; # LDL-C
Hosseinpour-Niazi et al. 2015 n¼ 31 (24 F/ 7 M); 58.1 ± 6.0y; BMI
25–30 kg/m2
Control: legume-free TLC; Intervention:
TLC þ 81g/d pulses
8 #CRP; # IL-6; # TNF-a
Saraf-Bank et al. 2015 n¼ 26 (14 F/ 12 M); 50 ± 1.29y; BMI
28.92 ± 0.85 kg/m2
Control: habitual dietþ healthy eating
recommendations; Intervention: healthy
eating recommendations þ 111g/
d pulses
6 # CRP
Safaeiyan et al. 2015 n¼ 34 (F); 36.1 ± 1.4y; BMI >
25 kg/m2
Control: hypocaloric w/o legumes;
Intervention: hypocaloric þ 190g/
d pulses
6 # CRP
Hosseinpour-Niazi et al. 2015 n¼ 31 (24 F/ 7 M); 58.1 ± 6.0y; BMI
25–30 kg/m2
Control: legume-free TLC; Intervention:
TLC þ 81g/d pulses
8 # LDL-C; # TG; # FG; # FI
Saraf-Bank et al. 2016 n¼ 26 (14 F/ 12 M); 50 ± 1.29y; BMI
28.92 ± 0.85 kg/m2
Control: habitualþ healthy eating
recommendations; Intervention: healthy
eating recommendations þ 111g/
d pulses
6 ! SBP; ! DBP
aAmount of pulses is presented as “wet weight” (cooked);
bTrial duration excludes run-in and/or wash-out periods.
Abbreviations: 8-iso-PGF2a - 8-isoprostane-F2a; ALT – alanine aminotransferase; AST – aspartate aminotransferase; BMI - Body mass index; BW – body weight; CRP
– C-reactive protein; C3 – complement 3; d – day; DBP – Diastolic blood pressure; F – Female; FG – fasting glucose; FI – fasting insulin; FM – fat mass; GI –
glycaemic index; HOMA-IR – Homeostatic Model Assessment of Insulin Resistance; HbA1c – hemoglobin A1c; HDL-C – HDL cholesterol; HR – heart rate; IL-6 –
interleukin 6; LDL-C – LDL cholesterol; M – Male; MDA – malondialdehyde; MO - mitochondrial oxidation; n – sample size; REE – resting energy expenditure;
SBP – Systolic blood pressure; sTNFRI/II - soluble tumor necrosis factor-a receptors I and II; TC – Total cholesterol; TG – triglycerides; TLC – therapeutic lifestyle
change diet; TNF-a - tumor necrosis factor alpha; w/- with; w/o – without; # - statically significant decrease (p< 0.05); " - statically significant increase
(p< 0.05); ! no statically significant difference from control diet (p> 0.05).
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Compared to a legume-free control diet, the legume-rich
phase induced larger bodyweight loss, that is, 7.8 ± 2.9%
versus 5.3 ± 2.7 (p¼ 0.024). Decreases in FM percentage
and WC were perceived as well, but not statistically different
between experimental groups. Additionally, the legume diet
produced significantly greater reductions in C-reactive pro-
tein (CRP) and complement C3 (C3) concentrations, com-
pared to both baseline (CRP: 2.7 ± 2.4 vs. 1.6 ± 0.9mg/L,
p< 0.01; C3: 1.5 ± 0.2 vs. 1.1 ± 0.2 g/L, p< 0.05) and control
assessments (CRP: 1.2 ± 3.2 vs. þ0.4 ± 2.8mg/dL, p< 0.044;
C3: 0.8 ± 0.7 vs. þ0.4 ± 0.4 g/L, p< 0.044), even after
adjusting for weight loss. Noteworthy, the legume-rich diet
was the only approach inducing significant reductions in
SBP (baseline: 115 ± 13 vs. endpoint: 106 ± 10mg/L;
p< 0.01), TC (baseline: 215 ± 27 vs. endpoint: 182 ± 27mg/
dL; p< 0.01), LDL-C (baseline: 142.2 ± 41 vs. endpoint:
121 ± 28mg/dL; p< 0.01) and HDL cholesterol (HDL-C)
(baseline: 49 ± 10 vs. endpoint: 44 ± 7mg/dL; p< 0.05) meas-
ures. Also, reductions in plasma CRP concentrations seen
during the legume phase were positively associated with
decreases in SBP (intervention: r¼ 0.78, p¼ 0.001; control:
r¼0.11, p¼ 0.721), as well as with TC levels (intervention:
r¼ 0.81, p¼ 0.001; control: r¼-0.47, p¼ 0.750). Results indi-
cate as well that a shorter intervention, that is a 6-week
hypocaloric diet enriched in non-soy legumes (1 cup or 2
servings per day; cooked), was able to reduce WC by 4.6%
(p< 0.001) and SBP by 8% (p¼ 0.009) among a group of 34
women with central obesity (Alizadeh, Gharaaghaji, and
Gargari 2014). In the legume group, percent of the decrease
in triglycerides (TG) between 3rd and 6th weeks and 1st and
6th weeks was statistically significant, that is, 9% (p¼ 0.009)
and 12% (p¼ 0.05), respectively. Both dietary approaches
significantly increased fasting insulin (FI) concentration after
3weeks (intervention: 31%, p¼ 0.039; control: 39%,
p¼ 0.03), but their significant effects disappeared after
6weeks. Homeostatic Model Assessment of Insulin
Resistance (HOMA-IR) was statistically increased in both
groups in the first 3 weeks as well (intervention: 35%,
p¼ 0.002; control: 38%, p¼ 0.049) but the legume-based
intervention returned it to basal levels in the subsequent
3weeks (29%; p¼ 0.031). Lastly, the legume approach pro-
duced statistically significant decreases in relevant hepatic
enzymes levels, namely, aspartate aminotransferase (AST)
and alanine aminotransferase (ALT), between the 3rd and
6th weeks, that is, 30% (p< 0.001) and 46% (p¼ 0.038),
respectively. In contrast, other publication reveals that 6-
week hypocaloric diets with or without non-soy legumes
(1 cup or 2 servings per day; cooked) were equally capable
of producing statistically significant reductions on CRP level,
among thirty-four premenopausal women with central obes-
ity (Safaeiyan et al. 2015). This specific effect was seen in
the first 3 weeks, despite returning to basal levels after
6weeks. The legume diet was associated with higher total
antioxidant capacity after the first 3 weeks of the trail
(þ4.0%; p¼ 0.050). Also, a 16-week high-fiber bean-rich
diet (1=2 cup or 1 serving per day; cooked) was proved to be
as effective as a low-carbohydrate diet for weight loss among
a group of a hundred and twenty-three obese participants
(Tonstad, Malik, and Haddad 2014). Still, the bean-rich
diet alone was capable of lowering atherogenic
lipids, namely TC (intervention: 0.2 ± 0.6 vs. control:
0.1 ± 0.6mmol/L; p< 0.038) and LDL-C (intervention:
0.2 ± 0.6mmol/L vs. control: 0.1 ± 0.6mmol/L; p< 0.045).
CVD risk management approach
In a parallel randomized control trial, daily consumption of
180 g of canned pulses ( 2 servings per day) for 18months,
revealed a decrease in WC of 2.8 cm (p< 0.05) among 108
volunteers. Other clinically relevant parameters, such as
blood pressure, TG level, and glycaemic load (GL) were less-
ened as well compared to baseline, but with no statistically
significant differences from the control group (Venn et al.
2010). Where cross-over randomized control trials are con-
cerned, nine male subjects living on the metabolic ward
showed a significant reduction in the mean serum LDL-C
during a 6-week pulse rich diet (360 g or 4 servings per day;
cooked), namely, 138mg/dl versus 126mg/dl (p¼ 0.039),
associated with higher mean cholesterol saturation index of
gallbladder bile (1.07 to 1.26; p¼ 0.016), as well as, greater
mean cholesterol hepatic secretion (90.2 lmol/h to
100.8lmol/h; p¼ 0.042) (Duane 1997). Moreover, signifi-
cant improvements were reported in total and LDL-C profile
among sixteen free-living mildly insulin-resistant adults, fol-
lowing an 8-week pinto bean-enriched diet (1=2 cup or 1
serving per day; canned) in relation to placebo, namely,
19 ± 5mg/dl versus 1 ± 5mg/dl (p¼ 0.011) and 14 ± 4
versus 1 ± 4mg/dL (p¼ 0.013), respectively (Winham,
Hutchins, and Johnston 2007). Similarly, mean serum TC
and LDL-C was found to be less in a group of forty five
free-living adults, after the consumption of a 12-week chick-
pea-enriched diet (104 g or  1 serving per day; cooked),
namely, 7.7mg/dL (p¼ 0.002) and 7.3mg/dL (p¼ 0.01),
respectively (Pittaway, Robertson, and Ball 2008). The inter-
vention diet was also able to reduce FI by 0.75 lIU/mL
(p¼ 0.045) and HOMA-IR by 0.21 (p¼ 0.01) in this group.
Within the Legume Inflammation Feeding Experiment
(Hartman et al. 2010), a 4-week legume-enriched (250 g or
3 servings per day; cooked; beans) low-GI diet, was equally
capable of favorably improving CRP (-20.2 vs. 18.3%;
p> 0.05) and soluble tumor necrosis factor-a receptor I
(sTNFRI) (-3.7 vs. 4.4%; p> 0.05) concentrations, com-
pared to a healthy American diet, among sixty-four middle-
aged men, characterized for colorectal adenomas and insulin
resistance status. In this context, the adenoma status seam
not to interact with dietary treatments. Within the same
experiment, another publication (Zhang et al. 2010) reported
that the legume diet led to greater declines in both fasting
serum TC and LDL-C, that is, -11 ± 3mg/dL (p< 0.001) and
-9 ± 3mg/dL (p< 0.01), respectively. Insulin-sensitive sub-
jects showed larger reductions in CVD lipid risk factors,
such as, TC (-14 ± 4mg/dL, p< 0.001), LDL-C (-10 ± 4mg/
dL, p< 0.01), TC/HDL-C (-0.30 ± 0.10, p< 0.01), and LDL-
C/HDL-C ( -0.20 ± 0.08, p¼ 0.02) after the legume diet, in
relation to control. Also, daily intake (1 serving) of kidney
beans for just 2 weeks, significantly lowers both total (-6.0%;
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p< 0.05) and LDL-C (-9.0%; p< 0.05) among twenty mod-
erately hypercholesterolemic individuals (Trinidad et al.
2010). An 8-week pulse-based diet (250 g or 3 servings per
day; cooked) seem able to reduce CVD risk factors specific-
ally among individuals with fifty years or older (Abeysekara
et al. 2012). Compared to the regular diet, the pulse-based
diet seem to be able to decrease TC by 8.3% (intervention:
4.57 ± 0.93 to 4.11 ± 0.91mmol/L; control: 4.47 ± 0.94 to
4.39 ± 0.97mmol/L; p< 0.001) as well as LDL-C by 7.9%
(intervention: 2.93 ± 0.84 to 2.55 ± 0.75mmol/L; control:
2.96 ± 0.86 to 2.81 ± 0.83mmol/L; P¼ 0.01), in a group of
eighty-seven participants. Other dependent variables meas-
ured from blood sampling showed no significant changes
between diets.
Diabetes risk management approach
Regarding parallel randomized control trials, the inclusion
of 190 g per day (2 servings) of cooked legumes (beans,
chickpeas or lentils) as part of a 12-week low-glycaemic
index diet helped improve both glycaemic control and
reduced calculated coronary heart disease (CHD) risk score
among sixty type 2 Diabetes Mellitus patients (Jenkins et al.
2012). Results show weight loss appeared significantly higher
for the legume group (2.7 kg vs. 2.0 kg; p¼ 0.002) in
relation to a high wheat fiber control diet. Reduction in WC
was significantly superior in the intervention group as well
(1.4 cm; p¼ 0.007), as happened in TC level (8mg/dL;
p¼ 0.005). Moreover, BP and heart rate (HR) were reduced
during the legume diet, namely, SBP lowered 4.5mmHg
(p< 0.001), Diastolic Blood Pressure (DBP) reduced
3.1mmHg (p< 0.001) and HR lowered 3.1 beats per
minute (p< 0.001). Likewise, the relative reduction in
HbA1c values within the legume group was higher by
0.2% (p< 0.001) in relation to the control group. All in
all, the legume diet reduced the CHD risk by 0.8%
(p¼ 0.003), largely owing to a higher relative decrease in
SBP compared to the control diet. On the other hand, con-
sidering cross-over randomized control trials, the substitu-
tion of red meat with non-soy legumes (3 cups/week or  1
serving/day; cooked) within the Therapeutic Lifestyle
Change Diet helped improve cardiometabolic risk factors in
a group of thirty-one overweight type 2 diabetes patients
(Hosseinpour-Niazi, Mirmiran, Fallah-Ghohroudi, et al.
2015; Hosseinpour-Niazi, Mirmiran, Hedayati, et al. 2015).
Indeed, the 8-week legume-based diet significantly decreased
fasting blood glucose (FBG) (-28.7 ± 6.7 vs. 19.5 ± 5.5mg/
dL; p< 0.001), FI (-3.5 ± 0.4 vs. 1.5 ± 0.5 lIU/mL;
p¼ 0.006), TG (-38.5 ± 6.6 vs. 19.5 ± 6.4mg/dL; p¼ 0.02)
and LDL-C (-15.6 ± 5.1 vs. 8.7 ± 2.7mg/dL; p¼ 0.02), com-
pared to the control legume-free approach. Additionally,
there was a reduction in inflammatory biomarkers among
intervention group, namely, CRP (-1.7 ± 1.2 vs.
1.3 ± 1.1mg/L; p¼ 0.019), Interleukin-6 (IL-6) (-1.6 ± 1.1
vs. 1.2 ± 1.0 pg/mL; p¼ 0.018) and Tumor Necrosis Factor-
a (TNF-a) (-1.8 ± 1.1 vs. 1.3 ± 1.1 pg/mL; p¼ 0.018). Such
effects were seen under weight-maintenance conditions. In
turn, four servings of non-soy legumes per week (
111.12 ± 10.53 g/day; cooked), over a 6-week period, among
twenty-six individuals with family history of diabetes, had
no significant effect on anthropometric measurements and
most biochemical parameters, though it could marginally
reduce SBP ( baseline: 113.65 ± 2.69 vs. endpoint:
109.05 ± 2.57mmHg; p¼ 0.08) and DBP ( baseline:
77.88 ± 1.54 vs. endpoint: 75.00 ± 1.79mmHg; p¼ 0.07)
(Saraf-Bank et al. 2015, 2016). However, the legume-rich
diet was able to significantly reduce CRP level compared to
the habitual diet, namely, 4.86 ± 1.86% versus
3.55 ± 1.97% (p¼ 0.002).
Discussion
Regarding main intervention outcomes (see Figure 2), most
trials reported the indirect effects of pulse consumption on
CVD risk factors. Results consistently emphasize the blood
lipid-lowering potential of pulses as part of health promot-
ing diets and even if for some situations, the variations in
metabolic markers seem not to reach statistical significance
(Abeysekara et al. 2012; Hartman et al. 2010; Venn et al.
2010; Saraf-Bank et al. 2016), they may sometimes reveal
themselves as clinically relevant. For example, in the absence
of statistically significant differences, a pulse-based diet was
capable of placing subjects within more favorable cardiovas-
cular risk categories, where pharmacologic treatment could
indeed be delayed, such as the use of statins for the manage-
ment of blood lipid disorders (Abeysekara et al. 2012).
As far as negative impact is concerned, few publications
(n¼ 3; 15.0%) reported the occurrence of adverse events,
mainly gastrointestinal symptoms, considered related to
pulse-rich diets (Abeysekara et al. 2012; Jenkins et al. 2012;
Tonstad, Malik, and Haddad 2014). Noteworthy, researchers
highlighted both the low frequency and the lack in severity
of the adverse events observed and affirmed that none of
the participants withdrew from the studies because of these
symptoms (Abeysekara et al. 2012; Jenkins et al. 2012). Such
results help restore pulses’ good reputation as the occurrence
of intestinal discomfort becomes an overstated motif for
their exclusion from the everyday diet (Messina 2014;
Havemeier, Erickson, and Slavin 2017).
Numerous explanations have been proposed for the
observed metabolic outcomes that mainly spring from the
nutrient-dense profile of grain legumes, namely, high con-
tent of fiber and other non-digestible fermentable compo-
nents (e.g. resistant starches), several vital minerals (e.g.
magnesium), as well as, diverse bioactive compounds (e.g.
phenolic acids) (Safaeiyan et al. 2015; Saraf-Bank et al. 2016;
Hosseinpour-Niazi, Mirmiran, Hedayati, et al. 2015).
Bodyweight, glycaemic control and lipid profile
Commonly, a serving of pulses provides significant amounts
of both soluble and insoluble fiber (Crujeiras et al. 2007).
Scientific literature indicates that pulse intake benefits are
closely linked to the ability of dietary fiber to i) act as a
physiological obstacle to energy and nutrient intake and ii)
suffer gut microbial fermentation action. On one hand, it is
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suggested that fiber, in particular the insoluble part, could
physically block energy intake, displacing available calories
and nutrients from the diet, increasing satiety and decreas-
ing the absorption efficiency of, for example, carbohydrates
and fats (Crujeiras et al. 2007; Trinidad et al. 2010; Zhang
et al. 2010; Abeysekara et al. 2012; Saraf-Bank et al. 2016).
Pulse intake is therefore associated with hypocaloric and low
glycaemic index/load diets, which in turn are widely advo-
cated for their weight-loss promoting properties and ability
to improve blood lipid profile, glycaemic control and overall
inflammatory status (Crujeiras et al. 2007; Trinidad et al.
2010; Abete, Parra, and Martinez 2009; Hermsdorff et al.
2011; Jenkins et al. 2012; Tonstad, Malik, and Haddad 2014;
Safaeiyan et al. 2015). In fact, it appears that hypocaloric
diets containing pulses, along with high-protein hypocaloric
diets, are more effective than a regular calorie-restrictive diet
for reducing body weight and also improving some cardio-
vascular risk factors (Abete, Parra, and Martinez 2009).
According to the authors, such diets tended to decrease
more body fat mass which could be linked to, not only
changes in insulin concentrations, since less insulin pro-
motes free fatty acid mobilization from body fat storages,
but also activation of mitochondrial oxidation (Abete, Parra,
and Martinez 2009). In turn, it is claimed that the lower GI
and GL of the pulse diet plays an important role in favor-
ably altering blood lipid concentrations by reducing insulin
resistance (Zhang et al. 2010). Since insulin inhibits the
mobilization of free fatty acids from adipose tissue, it can
induce a reduction in hepatic production of very low density
lipoprotein (VLDL) and maintain low levels of TC and
LDL-C (Zhang et al. 2010; Saraf-Bank et al. 2016).
On the other hand, evidence indicates that the soluble
part of fiber has the capacity to bind specifically to bile acids
and cholesterol in the intestinal tract, during intraluminal
formation of micelles (Crujeiras et al. 2007; Hermsdorff
et al. 2011; Abeysekara et al. 2012; Hosseinpour-Niazi,
Mirmiran, Hedayati, et al. 2015). A study of the effect of
pulse consumption on sterol metabolism also revealed an
increase in the secretion of cholesterol into bile, which may
add to the negative cholesterol balance caused by the
blocked absorption (Duane 1997). However, the exact mech-
anism by which pulse intake intensifies secretion of choles-
terol into bile is not clear yet. Researchers hypothesize that
some component of grain legumes, independent of their
capacity to reduce bile acid absorption, such as saponins,
once hydrolyzed by intestinal bacteria may directly stimulate
biliary cholesterol secretion (Duane 1997; Hermsdorff
et al. 2011).
Another proposed mechanism for the effects seen is the
inhibition of fatty acid synthesis in the liver, mediated by
fiber fermentation products, such as acetate, butyrate and
propionate, also known as short chain fatty acids (Crujeiras
et al. 2007; Abeysekara et al. 2012; Saraf-Bank et al. 2016).
For instance, pulses contain high amounts of resistant
starches and one of the end-products of resistant starches
fermentation is propionate, a short chain fatty acid which
has been shown to inhibit hepatic cholesterol synthesis in
animal models (Winham, Hutchins, and Johnston 2007). In
this context, it was reported that the prebiotic potential of
pulses may truly positively modulate fecal microbial com-
position in healthy adults, associated with an increase in
Bifidobacterium spp. and a decrease in pathogenic and
putrefactive bacteria (e.g. Clostridium), adding to the previ-
ously mentioned overall metabolic benefits of dietary fiber
alone (Fernando et al. 2010).
Blood pressure
The mineral content of pulses may account for some of their
cardio-protective effects, through the reduction of hyperten-
sion risk (Hermsdorff et al. 2011; Alizadeh, Gharaaghaji,
and Gargari 2014; Jenkins et al. 2012; Saraf-Bank et al. 2016;
Abete, Parra, and Martinez 2009). Grain legumes are not
only low in sodium but also represent excellent sources of
other minerals, such as potassium, which is believed to help
reduce blood pressure (Saraf-Bank et al. 2016). In fact, a
study comparing four hypocaloric dietary obesity treatments
(Abete, Parra, and Martinez 2009), found that the diet that
included pulses was the only one that produced a significant
reduction in this cardiovascular risk factor, although all diets
tended toward a decrease in blood pressure. It is proposed
that along with low sodium content, the high potassium
intake conveyed by pulse consumption may contribute to
sodium excretion, suppressing the renin–angiotensin system
and reducing vasoconstriction (Saraf-Bank et al. 2016).
Oxidative stress and inflammatory status
Besides their attributed roles in reducing hypertension risk,
the benefits of pulses might also be explained, at least to
some extent, by oxidative stress and inflammatory status
improvements. It was observed that the inclusion of non-
soybean legumes 4 days/week in the nutritional treatment of
obesity by a moderate calorie-restricted diet, had the ability
to mitigate oxidative stress associated with lipids (Crujeiras
et al. 2007). Results suggest that weight loss coupled with
declines in circulating cholesterol could be linked to the
reduction of lipid peroxidation biomarkers, such as oxi-
dized-LDL and MDA (Crujeiras et al. 2007). Indeed, the
total antioxidant capacity of the pulse diet seemed to be
associated with lower urinary excretion of 8-iso-F2a, a
widely-accepted indicator of overall lipid peroxidation,
showing the potential health benefits of such dietary obesity
treatment, beyond weight loss alone (Crujeiras et al. 2007).
Similarly, the consumption of pulses (4 servings/week)
within a hypocaloric diet, resulted in a specific reduction in
pro-inflammatory markers, such as CRP and C3, among
other clinically relevant improvements, in overweight/obese
subjects, in some cases independently from weight loss
(Hermsdorff et al. 2011). Identical results regarding CRP
were obtained by another publication (Saraf-Bank et al.
2015), studying first-degree relatives of patients with dia-
betes, following a 6-week legume-enriched diet.
Apart from weight loss and hypocholesterolemic effects,
four more hypotheses have been advanced to explain the
inflammation-related outcomes (Hosseinpour-Niazi,
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Mirmiran, Fallah-Ghohroudi, et al. 2015): (1) higher fiber
intake through pulse consumption could improve overall
glucose homeostasis and subsequently lessen hyperglycemia,
hyperinsulinemia and insulin resistance events, which in
turn may, for example through the presence of advanced
glycation end-products, elevate acute-phase markers of sub-
clinical inflammation, like CRP; (2) bioactive compounds
that can be present in legume grains, such as phenolic acids,
flavonoids, and anthocyanins, have been found to inhibit
Necrose Factor-kB signaling, as well as, cellular enzyme
activity, such as phospholipase A2, cyclo-oxygenase and lip-
oxygenase, impairing the production of pro-inflammatory
metabolites, like arachidonic acid, prostaglandins and leuko-
trienes; (3) pulse intake may promote higher magnesium
uptake which has been suggested to participate in the down-
regulation of genes related to inflammatory pathways,
including C1q and Tumor Necrose Factor-related protein 9
and pro-platelet basic protein; 4) substitution of animal pro-
tein with plant protein could encourage lower inflammation
grades. In this context, Hosseinpour-Niazi et al. reported
that replacing two servings of red meat with non-soya
legumes within an isoenergetic therapeutic diet, in over-
weight diabetic patients, for a period of 3 d/week, reduced
plasma concentrations of CRP, IL-6, and TNF-a
(Hosseinpour-Niazi, Mirmiran, Fallah-Ghohroudi, et al.
2015) and improved glycaemic control and lipid profile
(Hosseinpour-Niazi, Mirmiran, Hedayati, et al. 2015), both
independent of weight modification. Although these results
are in line with previous works, the authors sustain further
investigation is needed regarding the mechanisms behind
the effects seen on inflammatory biomarkers synthesis.
Methodologic concerns
The authors suggest numerous explanations for the observed
results that can basically be linked to the nutrient content of
pulses. Still, concerns arise in relation to the ability to isolate
the effect of pulse consumption from possible confounding
factors (e.g. overall dietary intake, physical activity or weight
status), particularly amongst trials that are performed within
more free-living conditions (Pittaway, Robertson, and Ball
2008; Winham, Hutchins, and Johnston 2007; Hartman
et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2010; Hermsdorff et al. 2011;
Jenkins et al. 2012; Abeysekara et al. 2012; Alizadeh,
Gharaaghaji, and Gargari 2014; Hosseinpour-Niazi,
Mirmiran, Fallah-Ghohroudi, et al. 2015; Saraf-Bank et al.
2015; Safaeiyan et al. 2015; Hosseinpour-Niazi, Mirmiran,
Hedayati, et al. 2015; Saraf-Bank et al. 2016). However, less-
controlled approaches may strengthen the external validity
of results, since they would be more similar to everyday liv-
ing conditions (Abeysekara et al. 2012). Nevertheless, the
positive outcomes of pulse intake found within more con-
trolled dietary settings were coupled with the implementa-
tion of moderate calorie-restricted diets where weight loss,
among other health improvements, happen to be manifest
consequences (Venn et al. 2010; Crujeiras et al. 2007; Abete,
Parra, and Martinez 2009). Still, metabolic improvements
were found independently from bodyweight variances
(Hermsdorff et al. 2011; Saraf-Bank et al. 2015; Zhang et al.
2010) thus there may be growing data supporting pulse
intake benefits apart from solely weight loss-
related outcomes.
Moreover, the use of positive controls may minimize the
opportunity to see treatment differences (Jenkins et al.
2012). Also, the fact that most studies (n¼ 17; 85.0%) were
performed on health-impaired subjects may have overesti-
mated the positive results of pulse intake, as well as, mini-
mized the possibility to extrapolate the same expected
benefits to the general population. Nevertheless, these results
may help validate the inclusion of pulses amongst thera-
peutic and health-promoting diets.
It would be very useful to note if the legume-rich diets
have a more pronounced impact in healthy subjects or if, in
opposite, the impact is stronger on diabetic and/or obese
patients. However, considering the heterogeneity of study
designs in what concerns frequency and dosage of pulses
consumed, the duration of intervention and the outcomes
measured it is not possible to state clearly these impacts.
Finally, since most trial diets included a mixture of pulses, it
is not clear if the observed benefits resulted from the cumu-
lative effect of different types of pulses and/or from the
effect of a specific variety.
As far as intake quantity is concerned, here we found
that it is difficult to estimate the actual amount of pulses
that were consumed, since sometimes the exact value in
food weight was not referred. Nevertheless, in the present
publication, an effort was made to estimate pulse intake des-
pite all bias. Therefore, when the study indicated the quan-
tity of pulses as cups (Winham, Hutchins, and Johnston
2007; Alizadeh, Gharaaghaji, and Gargari 2014; Tonstad,
Malik, and Haddad 2014; Hosseinpour-Niazi, Mirmiran,
Hedayati, et al. 2015; Hosseinpour-Niazi, Mirmiran, Fallah-
Ghohroudi, et al. 2015; Safaeiyan et al. 2015) or servings
(Crujeiras et al. 2007; Abete, Parra, and Martinez 2009;
Trinidad et al. 2010), the amount was calculated assuming
that 190 g equals 1 cup or 2 servings of cooked pulses
(Jenkins et al. 2012). In turn, when the amount was referred
as “dry weight”, the “wet weight” was calculated assuming
pulses triple their weight once cooked, as suggested by the
Portuguese Food Guide (25 g dry weight ¼ 80 g wet weight)
(Rodrigues et al. 2006). Consequently, it was visible that
positive results were obtained based on the average daily
intakes of 150 g (54–360 g) or  11=2 servings of cooked
pulses per day.
Doubts arise as well regarding the analytical methods uti-
lized in the reviewed publications. Most studies aimed to
access changes in selected metabolic biomarkers, performing
essentially targeted analyses. In this sense, metabolic profil-
ing could emerge as a powerful tool to help gain mechanis-
tic insight into nutrition research (Brignardello, Holmes,
and Garcia-Perez 2017; Sebedio 2017) and in particular,
regarding pulse consumption. In fact, by exploiting thou-
sands of measured metabolites in easily accessed biofluid
samples (e.g. blood, urine, and feces), reflecting together
physiological status, food intake, gut microbiota metabolism
and environmental exposure (Brignardello, Holmes, and
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Garcia-Perez 2017; Sebedio 2017), metabolomics approaches,
such as Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectroscopy,
may successfully demonstrate variable metabolites profiles in
response to different dietary interventions, including plant-
based versus omnivorous diets (Wu et al. 2016; Bertram
et al. 2007; Jakobsen et al. 2017; Hecke et al. 2016; Zheng
et al. 2015). Another significant advantage of the use of
metabolomics methods is the capacity to perform both tar-
geted and untargeted biochemical assessments, which allows
researchers to gain a broader view of metabolic responses to
food intake, taking into consideration eventual interpersonal
variability as well (Brignardello, Holmes, and Garcia-Perez
2017; Sebedio 2017). Moreover, these extensive analytic
approaches would not only help overcome one crucial limi-
tation of most food trials, which is the self-report nature of
food intake data, but also, optimize diet compliance assess-
ment (Madrid-Gambin et al. 2017; Guasch-Ferre,
Bhupathiraju, and Hu 2018; Hanhineva 2015; Perera et al.
2015). Notwithstanding, to our knowledge there are few
publications to date that have focused specifically on the
assessment of the metabolic impact of pulse consumption
through a metabolomic perspective, leaving room for more
extensive research and further intervention studies contem-
plating such analytical tools.
It is evident that there is growing, yet insufficient, scien-
tific data supporting the health benefits of pulse intake,
especially regarding the biochemical mechanisms underlying
such effects. Regarding the publication time span, it is clear
that the number of papers has increased between 2005 and
2015, in comparison to previous time frames. We believe
that these lines of work and respective results, amongst
others, have added strength to the scientific data supporting
the declaration of 2016 as the International Year of Pulses
(United Nations 2013; Havemeier, Erickson, and Slavin
2017). Curiously, the studies selected were developed in a
small number of countries, with 6 studied (30.0%) con-
ducted in Iran. Pulses are highly consumed in this country,
as grain legumes are part of Iranians traditional diet (Saraf-
Bank et al. 2016) and this can justify this finding partially,
however, this also enforces the need for more research in
this field. However, interventions also took place in coun-
tries where pulse consumption is not so widespread (e.g.
USA, Canada, etc.), perhaps not only as a result of the
increasingly value attributed to these foods over the years,
but also as an attempt to promote the adoption of healthier
and more sustainable food patterns, especially amongst
more western diet-based nations (Mcdermott and Wyatt
2017; Foyer et al. 2016; Calles 2016).
Limitations
The use of only one database could be a limitation of this
study and the search filters may have also influenced the
retrieved results. A meaningful amount of studies (n¼ 65)
focusing on pulse-based food products (e.g. pulse-based
breads and biscuits; flakes; flours) or extracts (e.g. protein
hydrolysates; fiber extracts) were excluded, which did not
correspond to the purpose of this review, but still considered
grain legumes as the main study subject. Nevertheless, we
intended that our findings would be consistent with global
pulse-promotion campaigns (FAO 2016) and dietary recom-
mendations (Marinangeli et al. 2017), where whole pulse
consumption, in their natural form, is highly advocated as
part of healthy and sustainable dietary patterns.
Conclusions
There is growing, yet insufficient, scientific data supporting
the health benefits of whole pulses. The majority of papers
published in the last two decades report indirect positive
outcomes on cardiovascular risk factors, such as, blood lipid
profile, glycaemic control, inflammatory status, oxidative
stress, as well as, gut microbiota composition and activity.
However, concerns regarding the lack of control over food
intake, short trial duration and low compliance rates, are
evident. Hence it remains unclear whether pulse consump-
tion alone improves metabolic health, and it is still not evi-
dent in which population or at what amounts a maximum
beneficial effect may be attained. Notwithstanding, positive
results were observed with intakes of  11=2 servings (150 g)
of cooked pulses per day. As so, data supports the continued
presence of such foods in traditional pulse-eating commun-
ities, together with their reintroduction into more western
diet-based countries. Also, pulses should feature within most
dietary treatments, since they seem to potentiate the results
of traditional nutritional approaches applied to the manage-
ment of world-wide prevalent health conditions, such as
obesity, diabetes or cardiovascular diseases.
Pulse nutrient-dense profile, including high-fiber content,
is believed to be the key factor of the observed health pro-
moting properties. Thus, longer-term randomized controlled
trials that are specifically targeted to pulses are necessary to
clarify their role in health promotion and disease preven-
tion. In this context, we strongly advocate that more
advanced cutting-edge analytical techniques could be
explored, for instance, the use of metabolomics tools, more
precisely NMR spectroscopy, for its undeniable rising poten-
tial within nutrition sciences research.
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